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TonEY BEBTS.

It seemed to be a good idea to use this
recent drawing of Brian Edwards for an
issue in which we are drawing attention to
the Family Sports Day on July 1st. If you
don I t know this part of Totley why not
take a trip out on that day and explore
what the Sports Day has to offer. Barry
Catton gives a few more detai Is about it
on page 2.

BILL CAJrrER - VIGG.

It is with very deep regret that we have
to record the death of Bill Carter Wigg on
14th May. Bill had been a very good friend
of many in Totley and in particular he had
been a frequent contributor to the Totley
Independent. We hope to pay a tribute to
him in a future issue but your present
editor wants to acknowledge the great help
and encouragement that Bill had given over
the recent past. Not only did we enjoy his
skill as an artist but he made many other
contributions from his lively mind. I had
a quick look at back numbers of the
Independent and I think the first drawing
f rom Bill was in November 1979 (Iss-ueNo
28) so his association with the magazine
has been very considerable. We extend our
deepest sympathy to Joyce and his family.

TOnEY GOOD COMPANIONS CLUB.

The Totley Good Companions Club are
holding their Annual Coffee Morning and
Sale at Abbeydale Hall on Thursday June
28th from 10 a.m. to noon. There will be
bring and buy, cakes, bric a brae, nearly
new clothes, books plants etc. Coffee and
biscuits 30p.
Once .again a warm \oJelcome awaits you.

CORGRAmLATIONS - 100 NOT OUT!

Mr Oswald Varley was born on May 25th 1890
and. although blind, is still going
strong. He moved to Totley in 1961 and has
lived on his own since 1967 when his wife
died. A Yorkshireman (albeit North Yorks!)
he has spent a lot of his life in the
county living at Wetherby, Rotherham and
Firth Park. For a whi Le he worked as a
baker at Worksop College where his
eyesight failed him 70 years ago. The
blindness seems to have been a family
problem for out of a family of six, five
were afflicted and the only one to have
good sight lost his life in World War One.
In spi te of everything Mr Varley copes I
very well and has a small organ in his
flat. He learnt basketmaking with the I

R.N. 1. B. and speaks some German. We I
congratulate him most warmly and offer him 11,

our best wishes for continued happiness in
the future.

1

I
T. R. A•. - . A. G. M.

About 30 people attended a very
interesting and lively Annual Meeting of
the Totley Residents Association in April.
The Committee for the ensuing year will
be:- Les Firth (Chairman), Don Clare (Vice
Chairman), Margaret Coldwell (Treasurer),
Eileen Woods (Programme Secretary), Amanda
Hardwick (Minutes Secretary), Sid Otter
eT.O.p.S. Rep.). Cath Wilson (Tenants
Rep.), Maurice Snowdon (Tot Ley
Independent), John Perkinton, Ken
Coldwell, Edwin Pocock, Ernest Rudkin,
Hike H"illlamson, Harry Hoofinden, t1a:rg:)ret

, Hoo fiuden, Danny Ba r l.ow ,~-_._--~-'~------~..•..~'_ .. -~~" ..."



All is set ready for Family Sports Day on
Sunday 1st July. I did say two months ago
that the event clashes with the Sheffield
Marathon but we do not fear any
competition. Please come along to the
Sports Day, bring your friends and
relations and prove me to be right.
There will be track races for children and
adults. Entry to all the childrens1 races
is free. A very small charge is made for
entry to the adult races. Entry to all the
events is on the day ~ prior to the race.
We have the usual Tombola stall, Bouncing
Cas tIe, Treasure Hunt, Breaking pots in
the Crazy Kitchen" stalls by St.Luke's
Hospice, Football Tombola, Wet Sponge,
BarBQ and many other novelty stalls for
your entertainment.
Remember. last year we managed to donate
£l~OOO to St Luke's Hospice from the
proceeds of Sports Day. That was our best
ever -can we beat it? During Sports Day,
Penny Lane will be made one way for
traffic from the Crown Inn to Strawberry
Lee Lane allowing parking on one side and
a fr.ee flow of traffic. We have applied
for permission to use the nT.A." car park
on Moss Road by the rifle range, but up to
the Independent going to print we have not
had a reply, but we feel confident of
their support.
The first race 16 due to start at 2.00p~m.
after a procession from the Fleur de Lys
at 1.30p.m. We plan to have all the stalls
open frow 1.00p.m. and there will be music
en the field along with the normal liquid
ref:['@sr.unell.ts served at the Cricket Inn
friIJoo 12 noon. Bring Dad along - he is sure
1:© SS!D\j@j' t.he afte:nJ.oon at: :roll8ily Sports
Day 1:sy the Cricket Inn, Totley Bents,
supporting St: Luke1s Bospice~

Barry Catton

Remember:- St Luke's Hospice Summer Fair
Saturday 9th June~
Little Common Lane, Sheffield 11.

The recent Local Government Election
result for the Dare Ward of Sheffield
was~-
Diana Stephanie Leach (Con)
Glenn John Ellis (Lab)
Anthony Richmond (Lib Dem)
Majority
Turnout: 46.6 %

3,930
2.694
1,089
1,236
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<!Cbrinttan JLife
WlIITsmrrIDE"

June 3rd is Whit Sunday, a festival day in
our churches. Whit Sunday is the birthday
of the Church, which came alive in
Jerusalem on the Jewish feast of
Pentecost. That was about seven ~eeks
after the Passover at which Jesus had been
crucified. and then raised from the dead.
The apostles were in the city, waiting for
the coming of the Holy Spirit. Jesus had
given them his word; "behold, I send the
promise of my Father upon you; but stay in
the city, until you are clothed with power
from on high.tI (St Luke 24 v.49)
That p'(omise was fulfilled on the day of
Pentecost,and there was no mistaking the
signs: a sudden rush of mighty wind,. and
strange flames of fire raining dmm upon
their heads. When wind and fire are
combined, the effect is like a blast
furnace. It is strong enough to melt the
hardest stone, consuming the dross ~ and
refiningt.he pure metal. The stony hearts
of disobedience and unbelief will not
yield to thepreacher~ however moving his
words may have been. But there is a
critical point in the outpouring (If the
Holy Spirit when the human soul is changed
at the core. That was the experience of
the apostles on the first Whit Sunday.
When God created the human form it would
have remained a lifeless body until, as we
read in Genesis. "the Lord God breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life, and
man became a living being." So aLso we
depend on the Whitsun experience of the
Holy Spirit for that life giving power in
our Christian pilgrimage.

Michael G. Brown.

ALI. SAllfTS • CHURCH

GARDO PARTY

Saturday 16th June.

2.00 p.m.

FANCY DRESS PARADE

commencing 1.15 p.m. from Totley Rise.

GYMNASTIC DISPLAY

STALLS, GAMES, MUSIC. REFRESHMENTS.

COME Al!ID JOIN THE FUll.
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~. (lA Quick S; Efffcienr $sr,:-o-lce
j D Guoranteed Paris &. Labour
~.'cHeasoflabie Ita~BS
I G Personal Afi"ention

!
II' PLUS Q Cottect/Dettverv LQcXJ11V

FREE ! o Microwave SOfety Checks

I e Help 8< Advice if Requirec.l

i PHONE 367625
i NOW! JAGGERSI (SHEFFIELD)

I RAOIO:';;:;~:::Y~DEO
SMALL DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl1~
el\()WR

360789
bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

LOOK GOOD

1-- /i~warm welcome awaits you at

I Cricket Inn

I
:; ""iard's Sheffield Best Bitter

Penny l.ane. TOTU:Y

Bar Snacks

~OO~Hi;p;aiJi:1_h1e for

te1365256

(Established 1952.)

DECORATORS.

70 Dalewood Road~
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, domestic,
shops and offices.

Telephones:-
364109 or 585640.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
rOR ALL THE FAMILY

86 Baslow Road
Todey

Telephone 363409

AUTHORISED WELLA
, SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
jSALON

V.H.S.
T.v.. VI DEO and
.AUDIO REPAHiS

OPENING HOURS
~2.00 to 9.30

si~ days perwe®ij{
Sat 10.00 to 9.30

IENGllSH 7 to 70'
Finding Engli.sh difficult?
Hoping for a Grade A?

Ring for our brochure
We offer a range of professional
services including diagnostic
assessment of English skills,
individual and group tuition and
examination entry

Tel: 352628 or 369366

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fre$h Bread Duily

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone :360583

I
I
i

II! ;IU~:;::';:A;~~l
I Garden Services & I
I Maintenance

51 Tavistock Road
Sheffield
S71GF

Telephone
587466

(after 6 p.m.)
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The pro longed period 0 f "up horn, down
corn" looks as if it may come to a sudden
end this year due to the abnormal weather
of the last two months. The saying
reflects the respective profitability of
the cattle and cereal industries. "Up
horn" means cattle prices are high in
relation to the price of the cereals they
are fed on, giving them the "up" side of
the prafi t pendulum. Many early barley
cr-ops , as well 'as a few wheat crops, have
suffered serious damage from the sharp
frosts of early April" with the worst
affected likely to produce very little
grain~ if any at all. Added to this the
exceptionally warm and dry weather of
March and late Apr i1/early May" have put
crops under great stress" again leading tc
crop Losae s : on sandy ground and reduced
yields on heavier land. It seems likely
therefore that cereal prices will rise
considerably this year as yields decline.
Grass growth has also been retarded" so
hay and silage crops will be lighter than
normal.
Potato. sugarbeet and vegetable crops are
at risk, particularly if irrigation is
banned as seems increasingly likely" with
much reduced yields and much increased
prices. Having said that, a wet June could
turn things round!

IOILEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOllEY H,t\Ll lANE

PIC/( YOUR OWN
STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES

at the end of Totley Hall Lane.
OPEN - MONDAY - SATURDAY
---- 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Expected opening - June 16t.h
For opening date and prices

telephone 364761
nearer the time.

B. S.E. seems to have afflicted more
"experts" than cows! Too many are making
wild" unsubstantiated statements and
offering 'cures'. While it is obviously
something that needs careful scientific
research to determine the extent and
transmittability of the problem, the
current hysteria is based on media hype
rather than facts. It is still true that
scrapie disease of sheep, purported to be
a similar virus, has been around for 200
years without any known effects on humans.
It seems very funny to me that, given the
very remote chances of personal injury
involved in many of these 'food scares I,

people are panicked into not buying a
particular food product because of the
health risk, while known killers such as
alcohol and tobacco form an essential part
of their daily diet and are actively
promoted instead of being banned.
What a crazy world we live in!

Edwin Pocock.

HEALTHY EATING
The Avocado B

Avocados originated in Central and South
America where the Aztec Indians knew the
fruit for hundreds of years and used them
as both food and a beauty aid. A highly
nutritious fruit full of vitamins and some
protein" avocados have become widely
available in the U.K, during the last ten
or fifteen years. There are many different
varieties each with similar textures and
flavou.rs. The four main varieties imported
into this country are FUERTE - oblong with
dark green slightly rough skin. HASS
smaller with pu.rple/black rough pebbly
skin. ETTINGER - with bright green shiny
skin and NABAL plump and round with
shiny green skin. Avocados are now
available all year round and come mainly
from Africa, Canary Isles" Corsica, Israel
Martinique. Spain and the U.S.A.
Selection. Avocados can be purchased ready
to eat but if bought when still firm,
ripen in a. warm place such as an airing
cupboard or place in a bag with an apple.
This speeds the ripening process. When
ripe it should be eaten within 2-3 days.
PreparationBCut in half lengthwise. twist
apart" remove stone, serve as a starter
wi th vinaigre tte dre s'si.ng, seafood sauce
or wi th a hot chee se fi11 ing p laced under
the grill for a few minutes. Avocados can
be sliced and eaten raw in salads or if
very soft and ripe simply mash and use as
a dip nrspread for bread or biscuits.
Calorific Value 223 per 100g.



TALES OF THE UlmELIEVABLE .•

So, here we have the full glories of an
English Springtime, soon to be turned into
the hazy, lazy days of summer. We are so
fortunate to have the open countryside on
our doorstep, the moors, the fields, the
iiwods, all intertwined with footpaths to
help us along. Equally it is delightful to
stop and pause awhile and gaze around the
tranquil scene. That is what I must have
been doing. by the side of one of the
fences. looking across the ma.adows where
the sheep were s lowly grazing. I do not
know a great deal about sheep. There are
some which, for obvious reasons 1 call
Scottish Blackface - but 1 do feel that a
field full of slowly moving sheep gives a
completely rural picture.

As I looked one of the sheep moved slowly
nearer. "Good morning" it said. I was
equally courteous and hoped that many more
similarly pleasant mornin.gs were before
us. Before long t.he ecnver sa t Lcn drifted
into general topics of the day. I was
amazed at the odds and ends of our human
existence that had been picked up by the
sheep. Apparently she and her friends had
listened to passers by talking on this and
that, from which she had managed to put
most of the facts into place. However~ she
wa:;; puzzled she said, that when she was
much younger, many people looked over the
fence and started to talk about "Mint
Sauce". I hastily changed the subject and
asked how she was going on now. She was.
she confided ~ qui te happy with her
existence wandering up and down the field,
and quite liked the change of scenery when
moved into other lots. She had heard that
many of her kind were connected with
Television. I think that 1 must have been
wool-gathering (sorry about t.ha t l ) because
I wasn't clear whether she was referring
to those of her kind who had appeared on
wool commercials. or to those who watched
the programmes. It seemed that we could
have stood and chatted all day but I had
to move along. Before I bid a reluctant
farewell I asked the question which had
baeu uppermost in my mind for some time.
"Does Mr Pocock know that you sheep can
speak?". "Good Heavens, No!" replied the
animal. "and whatever you do, please don't
tell: him. Edwin looks after us very
nicely. but if he knew that we could
speak. he would have us standing at the
end of Hall Lane calling out 'This way to
the Pick Your Own' and we would rather
stay grazing here!" Anort.

Don't forget 1:he CRAFT FAIR at Totley
Library June 11th -16th. Details froa the
Library -Tel: 363061 ..

whi/perer
We learn that the petition for a cash till
at Totley Rise has now been lodged with
the National Westmi.nster Bank. It may be a
long time before anything actually happens
but we live in hope l ••••There are moves
afoot to close the toilets r~ear the Cross
Scythes as well as those in Dare Village.
We could argue thatthos€! near the Cross
Scythes are not very well positioned
anyway but it does seem as if this move is
inconvenient! •••.• Another change to the
landscape is the emergence of the
extensions to the doctors surgery at
Totley Rise.... We hear that there is a
mystery entertainer at this year's Senior
Citizens' Christmas Party. Who' is it? We
hope to let you know when the mystery is
out •••• Whyhas the Railway Tip on Rillioot
Road become "private property" after all
these years?... A member of the pub Ldc
-recently cleared up several bags of
rubbish on the college footpath after
Scouts paper collection!! •••• Why have all
the rooks vanished from Baslow Road trees
after all these years? Can anyone explain?
• • • • We hear that Totley's singing
decorator is to sing for l~ hours for
charity! •••• Maynards Estate Agents on
Totley Rise is now called Haybrooks ••••
Some of the new alarm systems have now
been fitted in old people~s £lats

Get your pen out and write to us if you
know anything about all these things.

"Yes. T'll be round
Totley meeting, as
Up!1I

to the Home Rule for
soon as I've washed

5



GARDENING TIPS
Things should be looking good in your
garden now though the scorching start to
last month meant taking care particularly
with the smaller seedlings and plants in
the greenhouse. Shading and regular
watering is generally the answer 0 Lots to
do this month so lets get on with it.

Flowe],':;.Most of the tender patio plants
can be put out now though watch the
fore-casto

* Plarlt outsp:routed dahlia tubers into
the~r final position. Cut out any mushy
tubers and choose a sunny site.

* Ha~den off all half hardy bedding
pla-nts before planting out.

,", Stron~tfeeding plants if you haven't
already done so. They will give you a
much better sho'W.

'1>' i<¥atch 01Jt for aphids etc. and spray
when first seen.

* Stake and tie all tall plants such as
liliess gladioli and delphiniums.

1< 1'-takE!up your hanging baskets (see
illustration) •

G::::<e~nhcuse. Apply shading if you ha.ven't
done so already. This will prevent
scorching l~aves and protect young
seedlings.

* Take side shoots from tomatoes taking
caLe not to damage the main stem.

," Pinch out the growing tips of cucumber
when they reach the roof and train side
shoots along a cane support.

ok Ferns can be grown beneath staging.
Ensure the plants remain moist.

* Cuttings can still be taken from
fuchsias and geraniums to increase your
stock.

Fruit. pick the first gooseberries for
---COoking and to thin the crop to produce

larger berries later~
* Peg down strawberry runne.rs to

encourage the first and strongest
plants to root.
Sink pets in the
soil and root the
r"l1~li.ers in th a se 0

Water raspberries
8lJG currants
Gering dry spells
l{:~sp lrJ1.1~ching
to-pp-ed ~~:(.;
m8Itlt,51],::: SG':~1

prs"t?6TI. t. Tire-e.G
grow-th"

tveg-ef:e1l.bl€8 D Con t.:'.n :M~
~ to sowlettDc~~

!'adisl1.~ car r ct s
et.cfct

* Plant leeks. Make deep holes and water
the plants in.

* Plant out brassicas in firm soiL Water
before planting and make ,sure the
plants are firmed in well.

~ Plant out marrows. courgettes and
cucumbers. Protect with cloches.

* Earth up main crop potatoes.
*' Pinch out tips of broad beans. This

helps prevent blackfly.
* Clear up remains of crops as they are

ha1L'yestec.o
!!@2~lffi.d Sllmta.b:!'Jo "l;I!eed round yoses and

illulch with peat or compost.
,', Pnme shrubs which have just finished

flowering,
* Brooms can be cut back but don~t cut

into old woed as it may not resprout~
* Check t.rees and shrubs fot' dead or

diseased ,,;roouand prune it cut.
* Water newly planted trees and shrubs if

the weather is dry and make sure
supports fot' them are firm.

Hause Plants, South facing windows aTe not
surrablTfor manyhouseplants as they
can become too hox , Choose succulents
like sedumsh~boldii fer this spo t ,

"" Feed houseplants regularly. Make sure
you use fertilizers as recommendedo
Overfeeding does more harm than good"

1: Mist your plants regularly e.xcept the
hairy leaved varieties.

'* Keep a.neye open for insect pests and
spray early.

Lawns. Feed, weed is the order of
hot raise the

* to keep the

* to
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FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS -
",,~_e=

ARTIFICL&aL---~--" ART,

400 Oil or Acrylic Painting.
41. Water Colour.
42, Pen & Ink Sketch.
43. Pencil Sketcho

The classes for this years 19.
show on September 15th are
asfollows:- 200

Table Decoration
(up to6")

Table Decoration
(over 6")

PHOTOGRAPHY (PRINTS ONLY).
44. Colour.
45. Black ana White"

CUT FLOHERS.
1." Hand Knitted gatTI1Emte
20 Hac:hine Knitted garment"
:3. Embroidery 0

!.:. e CrocltetirtgQ

5, Soft Toys.
60 TapestL'Y.
7" Lace.
80 Dressmaking.

210 :5 o f any
variety in season.

WOODWORK.
46. Toy.
47. Small Furniture,
48. Sculpture.

~"IOUSE PLANT.

22 e Any 1 plant in container

FRESH FRUIT.
j
I
l
I
~J
l
I
'1
j
,I

I

I
i

NO ENTRY IN ANY CLASS SHOULD
HAVE BEEN IN PREVIOUS TOTLEY

:::WS~bove list Ls produced I'
now so that you can get your •
entries prepared and ready
in good timBo Entry forms
are expected to be available
towards the end of July at
both the Totley Post Offices
and at the Library.

23. 1 plate-4 Eating Apple~
24. 1,plate-4 Cooking Apples
25. ~ plate-12 Blackberries
GARDEN PRODUCE .•

EOHE BAKING. JUNIOR SECTION.

9. Victoria Sandwich Plain.
10. Fruit Cake.
11. Shortbread"
12. 3 scones on a plate.
13. Apple Pie.

49. Vegetable Animal
(Age to 7)

Animal
(Age 8 to 14,)

50. Vegetable
26. 4 Matching Potatoes.
27. 1 Cabba ge ,
2B. 3 Hatching Leeks.
29. 3 Natching Onions.
30. 3 Matching Carrots.
31. 5 Matching Runner Beans.
32. 2 Matching Turnips.
33. 1 Plate of 6 Tomatoes.
34. 1 Cucumber.
35. 1 Marrow.
36. 1 Lettuce.
37. Largest Potato.
38. Heaviest Marrow.
39. Longest Runner Bean.

JAMS AND PRESERVES.
14. Jam.
15. Lemon Curd.
16. Marmalade.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS - FRESH
17. Table Decoration

(up to 61t
)

lB. Table Decoration
(over 6")

ROHANIAIf APPEAL .•

On behalf of my fellow participants and my
friends connected with the Cheshire Home9

I would like to thank everyone who
supported our effort. Speaking personally.
I was delighted with the numbers who came.
The date in October fer a further
presentation has not yet been decided upon
o<J,"i: I shall hope t c see you all the!:e.
T~1.ankyou ,

As the Last collection was so successful
we do not need any more clothes. but this
time I am collecting baby soap., talcum
powder, shampoo. lotion. and cott.on woela
Please help to bring at litt.le comfoxt; co
the Romanian or-phans and babies. You may
leave donations at 66, ROvJaTI Txee DelIo':
Avenue St.ores or Raikescrcft:s Chemists or
phone 36161.2. for caEaction (hefolr,'2 l.st
Suly) 0

1
j
I

C~"12shL;:eHomee
J,.

.~ Sue Wrig-ht ~j~~~~.~~~~=~~~=~ ~_~~ ~~~~_~~~.~~~ ". "__ .~..~--==c~_c-'='"""~=~~_ .~=='~C.j"_~."",

t ~I[vL WOODID;AD~~ -

~-

;:
~fr2 cEEer oiar warmest congr;;'tulations to Mick 'rNoodhead Fho \"i II be ul2G.e DeE,CCI:" in th\~
Chur.ch of England in Sheffield Cathedral on July Ls t , D12til two years age Nick livea
Vernon. Read "lith his wife Irish and their three young children, Hick and his family
t:hen moved t6 Nottingham so that Nick could do his training at St John~s College. They
are now returning to Sheffie.ld as tiick ,.•ill be serving his title in St arm Lngt.on ,

Leonard Brightmore,

7



COY1~ CAKES & CUlTIRGS. at the English
~artyrs Church on Saturday May 12th raised
the magnificent total of £332.20 in aid of
Transport 17. The organisers wish to
express their grateful thanks to all who
contributed in any way. As we go to press
the winner of the raffle has not beeu
identifiecL If you have ticket 180 pleage
20ntact Ron Chapman at 8, Main Avenue.

YOTLEY LADIES EVENIRG GUILD.•

We have just 15 seats left on the coach to
Stapeley Water Gardens, Nantwich. Cheshire
on August 8th.
The gardens must be built on natural
springs because there are lily ponds.
cascades and fountains everywhere. The
garden centre is well stocked, spaced out
with covered walkways, is allan one level
and there are lots of places to sit and
admire the specialist gardens.

Walk through the amazing 'Palms I heated
gLasahouae amongst tropical plants and
animals. There are several eating places
to suit all tastes.
The coach picks up at Bushey Wood Road and·
the top of Mickley Lane and costs
approxima.tely £5 which LncIuda s entranceL fees. Ring Phyllis 367566.

LOOKING FOR El JOINER~
DaaA AND WINDOW REPAIRS~ I

THOSE EXTRA SHELVES OR
CUPBOARDS NEEDED

NO JOB TOO SMALL - ANY TYPE
PHONE:- BRIAN - SHEFF. 890921

We have put the flagsqut ellpe.:":i.al1y for YOU

COffieand talk to US and let us save Or make YOU money.

Thinking ef selling or buying a property1

Talk to US before making your offer.

Had an Accident.? Let ~ try and get YD~ compensation.

Got matrirc.onial .or- other pr-obLerrs ? Ttle can help ~

Made your Will? .[)O not. del ay, picone us NO',!.

YOUR SO,"ICITOR IS YOUR \f1T.f\L l.D1K-TALK TO 'JS nRST.

CHESTER & SH1MERSCN,

222, LONDON P'Cf\!),

c,1iC:I'Tt ELD. S2 t,U: .

-rc~LEPIiONE ';80731

8

THE IlIfDEPE!fD£.!'IT BY POST ~

Do you know someone who would like to
receive the Totley Independent every month
by post? This can be done for a modest
£3.25 per annum. Please send the details
(and £3.25)to:-
John Perkinton. 2~ Main Avenues Totley.

TOTLEY
PR\VATE HIRE

24 HOUR T.AX' AND 3 SE.ATER MINI COACH SERVICE

LOCAL LONG DiSTANCE, AI RPORTS, FISHING TR'.PS ETC.

~STABLlSriED FAM~LYBUS~r"j'ESS

TEL: 361547

«l» H~UfE~
You could lose excess Ibs WithTHE effective

weIght loss programme
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

Pt>oI>e efy:£.tim., "
00 ('0'142<) 3 Co3"lQZ

Your I"!ertl/Ir.le [lis\,ibojlbr

P.A HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,
Garages, Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
90 Greenoak Rose, A Speciality
Tetley, '
S:'1efEelo S17 ,:;FR
';:'el: :0742~ 364266

IR~S. Heating & BuildIng Co.1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANK,

5H EFFIELD 57 1 GP

HEATING DIViSiON
Experienced, Qualified Insta Ilers of aII types of

Central Heating.
5 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sa los Service,

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement and Black Ash

Mortar Removal.
Allwork to B. E.C. Standards and carries theirfuil Guarantee

RING SHEFFIElD 500122
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Please call In at

Appointments
made by telephoning 364015
between 6.00 and 8.oopm
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m e ee nostalgia ••

Following the invitation in the May Independent for memories
of Totley's past, one of our enthusiastic readers offers
schoolday recollections around world war one:-

"I remember.... soldiers billeted in the mission hut. This
was a wooden extension to the C of E school. I remember
soldiers under canvas both sides of Canteen Lane (now called
Moss Road) •••• playing football on the field next to the
Cricket Inn. It was always then known as "the Sic", this is
its correct name! We used our coats for goals. Old Tommy.
the resident donkey ate a piece out of someone 1 e
coat! •••• happy hours blocking the stream at the bottom of
"the Sic" to make a bathing pool (ducking hole) ••••. hours
playing by the stream and eating wild raspberries near the
"atterdock" (aqueduct) •••• getting cherries from the biggest
wild cherry tree live ever seen - it waS in the "train
field" where. the Totley Tunnel starts. I often wonder if the
man who had it cut down got any satisfaction out of it •••••
sliding on the frozen "older damn (Oldhay) now filled in and
landscaped •••• watching the two steam engines belonging to
the local brickyard where they made bricks (and old
men! ) • • •• there were two working gannister mines, one near
Strawberry Lee entrance to Blackamoor. one on Swift's
hillside. near the other entrance to Blacka. Both were
"futtrels" no shaft, just walked straight into the
hillside. Coal was mined nearby but not in my memory•••• I
remember soldiers bathing in their private bathing pool on
the rifle range •••• looking for skylarks nests on the !trough
piece" (the gorse covered hi Hside below Cricket Inn). No
local child would rob a bird' s nest as it was drilled into
us that the birds would die of grief if we did. I remember
watching a dead horse winched up the Stra.wberry Lee air
shaft - ha.d it fallen down?"

--------
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r~jil,nL!S. Baochur es. Leaf!ets, Raffle Tickets.
r.fiU!-tf-C;::.lo •.H Printing, Letterheads: BLlS~i1eSS

Cru-de. :riVO!C8S. Muf ti- Part Sets, Bookle:ts.r
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'!MICKl~r LANE HilLEY

HARDY & HAN SONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks

Man - Sat

~

L~ H~OSTS. Albert & Norma
_.~-----~

Young

"CURLY QU
H12 BASUlW ROAD

TOTLEY_

Rc.l a-c 'anri ~JCC·--.;iTC ,:l-JI

ru'.::..r-d :...1ec:~tc~1'.:.-CC:"n- t a r:
n c v,- US'_~n _H.co:r-:--~rl -..:;.~J )I~~: iiSc,ln T~L

rri o b i l e su n 'b ed ,

___ ~J

suiu..7ERS g. t~l{Jftl?BfF!S

Ple.ase ..Ring~ E~t>C
368343

Long or short tern' care
for physically disabled
people. single roo ma,

lively activity centre,
physiotherapy, chiropody,

hairdressing etc, H
MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 17

Telephone 369952! 3
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TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE~
!OTL!:!:=HALLI.iUm",

roRK~ % or ~thcle pig cu•.t and
packed ready for the f~eezs~

@ GOp P'2~E

'S~R'IN~Ull?~ ~~Ti11 be
atth2 ~nQoZ the

'8:~ing ..JE1Sfor EIYHJ.N on 36Lj j'61 fGz'
fl1r·c.hGI-:~ d:etails ~<:c e:: cal I :in

·~~··-----iEt 1

170 B,;SLOWROAD TOTLEY S~EFFIELD S17 4DR

Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D.lY, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.

* KEY CUTTING SERVICE *
"we do not have your requirements

I; stock '~vewill do OL1r utrr ost to
obtain It qliic.~ly for you

THE OLD MOTHER
REDCAP

PROSPECT ROAD, BRADWAY

Samuel Smiths
Traditional Ales

BAR MEALS
NOW AVAILABLE

PHONE: 360179
Hosts; Alan & Sue



We're just too good to drive past!

MARSTONE GARAGE
Saslow Poac. Tetley, Sheffield

TEL: (0742) 351415

The company
which specialises
in happy customers

GILLFIELD WOOD.
The Sheffil!ld City Council have recently
given notice that thinning operations in
Gillfield Wood will be carried out. This
will mean that some of the trees planted
in the mid-sixties will be removed to make
way for growth of the remaining trees and
to encourage ground flora. Trees to be
removed will be marked with two blazes
(strips of bark removed). The Property
Services Division stress that the work is
approved by the Forestry Commission and is
to encourage the creation and perpetuation
of "multi--use" woodlands.

Readers will be interested to know that
Bob Warburton! s view of the. proposal is
that it is welcome albeit overdue. He
points out that the increase in sunlight
reaching the. ground will result in more
wOodland flowers; more insects visiting
these flowers, and more birds feeding on
the insects. He adds "Perhaps residents of
Totley should visit the wood more often.
if only to see the developments, and
persuade the council to designate it
'amenity woodland'. so that the present
selection of foreign trees can be
gradua t1y altered to provide a more
'natural' mixture."

T.O.A.D.S.
When we moved 'to ToUey a few years ago we
were very interested to discover that
there 'Were two local amateur dramatic
societies producing plays regularly a Of
course we sampled their efforts and found
to our delight that. they were consistently
entertaining the local popuLatid.on at a
very modest price and to a very high
standard. T.O.A.D.S. latest production
"The Cat and the Cenary<l t¥B.S well up to
that high standard" There can be no doubt
that everyone who attended would come away
having enjoyed the play.
The purist might argue that the plot was a
little far-fetched with a will not being
read for twenty years and some peculiar
clauses in it but that is nat to deny the
entertainment value of the play. With all
amateur productions it seems invidious to
single out anyone actor but Beverly
Hutchings as Annabelle West was quite
outstanding a Lbei t very well supported by
the rest of the cast. 1 shall certainly
look forward with anticipation to the next
production in the autumn.

Maurice Snowdon.
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JUNE D1ARY
Fri. June 8th Ms E. Jones speaks about her work with children and entertains with

zither music. Totley Evening Guild. Abbeydale Hall 7.30 p.m.
Sat. 9th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Car Park.
Sat. 9th St. Luke's Summer Fair. Little Common Lane.
Sun. 10th "Daystar" at Doncaster Racecourse. Details from All Saints Church.
Man-Sat 11th-16th Craft Fair at Totley Library.
Mon. 11th T.R.A. Committee Meeting. Greenoak View. 7.30 p.m.
Mon.
Sat.
Tues.
Weds.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.

11th Sports Day Meeting. Cricket Inn. 8.30 p.m.
16th All Saints' Church Garden Party. 2.00 p.m.
19th Tm-mswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a s m ,
20th Copy Date for July/August Independent.
21 st Fun Day. Tot1ey Rise Playgroup. 9.30 - noon (see advert).
23rd Dare Junior School Summer Fair. 2.00 p.m.
23rd Cheshire Home Garden Party. (see llotice)
25th Sports Day Meeting. Cricket Inn. 8.30 p.m.

Thurs. 28th Coffee Morning. Totley Good Companions Club.Abbeydale Hall. lOa.m. to noon.
Sun. July 1st Family Sports Day. Totley Bents Cricket field.

SCOUTS SLEDGE PULL •• .AP!~L 28eh.

News of the sponsored sledge p~ll on April
28th to raise money for the Multiple
Sclerosis Society.
1. The localMS society received from the
Collection TillS on the day £128.
2. Sponsorship at the time of writing -

Scouts £131
Cubs £120

to be presented to the national appeal for
clinical research.
Thank you to everyone who gave so
generously and who supported this event.

John Lawry, Scout Leader.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR JULY/AUGUST.

cheshire home
We look forward to seeing you at our
Garden Fete on Saturday, 23rd June. The
Fete wi 11 be opened by Dr Enid Hattersley
(a former Lord Mayor of Sheffield) at 2.00
p s m , Attractions incIude a Sheep Roast,
Abseiling, the Sheffield Military Concert
Band, an Inflatable for the children as
well as various Stalls and the Grand
Raffle. Admission 25p (Children free).

The NEXT issue of Totley Independent will be
availabIe from the usual distribution points on
Monday 2nd July. Copy date for this issue will be
Wednesday 20th June 1990.

EDITOR
Maurice Snowdon. I, Quarry Road, - 362822

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton. 2, Main Avenue, - 361601

EDITORIAL TEAM
Hike Williamson. Colin Wells.

JOHND TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17,

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFF!ELD 367594

EVENINGS
Items for pUblication may be sent to or left at 1.
Quarry Road , 2, l1ain AV0.nue, V. r1artin I s (Abbeydale
'R.na.r1 SOi";:~·,h) o r J.!~~!T"~,~-:;~.'3ry·" ~
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